INTRODUCTION
============

Bicuspid aortic valve (BAV) is the most common congenital cardiac malformation in adults.^[@R1]--[@R3]^ BAV is often associated with other forms of congenital cardiac diseases, including patent ductus arteriosus (PDA), ventricular septal defect, and aortic coarctation.^[@R3]--[@R6]^ Isolated BAV is defined as BAV without other congenital cardiac malformations. BAV is an ongoing pathological process; it has a high incidence of valvular lesions and aortopathy during the disease progress.^[@R1],[@R3],[@R6]^ The common valvular lesions of BAV are aortic stenosis (AS) and aortic regurgitation (AR). The chronic pressure overload of AS and the volume overload of AR are known to impair the left ventricular (LV) systolic and diastolic function, which can result in heart failure and death.^[@R6]--[@R9]^ The longitudinal evaluation of LV function in BAV patients is essential for patient management and intervention.^[@R6],[@R9]--[@R11]^

Echocardiography is the primary imaging method used to monitor the cardiac dysfunction caused by valvular lesions of BAV. Traditionally, the clinical management and intervention decision-making regarding BAV lesions has mostly relied on the LV ejection fraction (LVEF). However, the LVEF is not reliable in patients with abnormal hemodynamic, LV hypertrophy, or ventricular dilatation.^[@R7],[@R12],[@R13]^

Many echocardiographic parameters of cardiovascular function have been used to explore the subtle changes of cardiac dysfunctions in valvular lesions, such as strain and twist. Tissue Doppler imaging (TDI) allows quantification of myocardial tissue velocities, from which strain can be obtained.^[@R13]^ However, TDI is limited because of the Doppler angle dependency. Speckle tracking echocardiography (STE) based on tracing acoustic markers within the myocardium on standard two-dimensional (2D) images provides strain and rotation parameters, which overcomes the limitation of TDI and has proven to be valuable in evaluating cardiac function.^[@R14]--[@R16]^ Investigations of AS and AR in tricuspid aortic valve (TAV) patients revealed abnormal strain and rotation values when compared with normal healthy controls.^[@R8],[@R13]^ Analysis of strain provides a powerful means of unmasking subtle myocardial dysfunction that is not detected by LVEF in early stages.^[@R17]--[@R20]^ However, the various acquired pathological causes of TAV AS/AR may have different effects on LV dysfunction compared with congenital BAV lesions, so the findings of TAV deformation abnormalities cannot be reliably applied to BAV patients. Therefore, the aim of this study is to reveal the subtle changes of cardiac mechanics in various valvular lesion conditions of BAV in patients with normal EF.

METHODS
=======

Subjects
--------

This study was approved by our institutional review board and was conducted in compliance with institutional human research policy. All subjects were given written informed consent before image acquisitions. From August 2012 to August 2014, 52 subjects were recruited in this study, including 32 isolated BAV patients (25 male, 7 female, age 46 ± 14 years), and 20 age- and sex-matched healthy TAV volunteers (14 male, 6 female, age 39 ± 9 years) (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Exclusion criteria were as follows: diagnosed hypertension, diabetes, cardiomyopathy, hypercholesterolemia, coronary artery disease, and/or other congenital cardiovascular conditions. All subjects included in both the groups were in sinus rhythm. The EF of the healthy controls and the BAV patients was determined by Simpson\'s biplane method (all subjects' EF \>50%).

###### 

Demographic and Basic Echocardiographic Data of BAV Patients and TAV Controls
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All subjects underwent a standard echocardiographic evaluation to exclude other heart disease and to define the valvular lesion of BAV. AS and AR were defined according to American Society of Echocardiography (ASE) guidelines.^[@R21],[@R22]^ All 32 patients with isolated BAV were equally divided into 4 subgroups based on the valvular lesion: normal function BAV (NF group), AS group, AR group, and AS&AR group (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

Image Acquisition and Analysis
------------------------------

All patients underwent complete 2D and Doppler echocardiographic examinations according to ASE recommendations,^[@R23]^ using a Vivid 7 Digital Ultrasound System (GE Medical Systems, Horten, Norway). Aortic valve morphology was evaluated in the parasternal long and short-axis views. Upon the exclusion of other congenital heart disease, isolated BAV was diagnosed when only 2 cusps were clearly identified in systole and diastole in the short-axis view. Patients with severe aortic dystrophic calcification, fusion of the commissures, or any other valve abnormality attributable to rheumatic disease were excluded from the study. Aortic size was assessed at 3 levels (annulus, Valsalva sinuses, and ascending aorta at 3 cm from the valve).

The presence of AR was assessed on Color Doppler by the use of standard criteria^[@R24]^ and graded as mild, moderate, or severe, according to the regurgitation jet size. Aortic valve peak velocity was assessed by continuous wave Doppler in multiple views. AS severity, graded using current guidelines,^[@R23]^ was classified into mild, moderate, or severe (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). NF BAV valve was defined as having an aortic jet velocity ≤2.5 m/s and no AR signal detected by Color Doppler at multiple views.

![Left: bicuspid aortic valve, aortic stenosis, and aortic regurgitation; right: specking tracking on 4-chamber view, tacking on short-axis papillary muscle level, and the average of peak strain.](medi-94-e2085-g002){#F1}

LV dimensions were measured in the parasternal long-axis view. LVEF was calculated by Simpson\'s biplane method at apical views with normal LVEF defined as \>50%.

Speckle-tracking echocardiography was performed to assess myocardial strain during systole. Two-dimensional recordings were collected with frame rates ranging from 50 to 80 frames/s during a brief breath hold. Apical long-axis view, and apical 4-chamber and 2-chamber views were recorded for longitudinal strain analysis. Parasternal short-axis views at mitral valve, papillary muscle, and apical level were acquired for circumferential strain, radial strain, and twist analysis. Three consecutive cardiac cycles were recorded as 2D cine loops and were acquired as raw data format. LV mechanics including strain and rotation were analyzed by a single observer blinded to the clinical findings and the valvular lesions. Off-line analyses of myocardial mechanics from archived image loops with the highest frame rate were performed using commercially available analysis software (EchoPAC; GE Medical Systems). The region of interest (ROI) of the LV was defined by tracking the endocardial and epicardial borders. The ROI width was adjusted as needed to fit to the wall thickness, as previously described.^[@R25]--[@R27]^ The tracking quality of each segment was indicated by the software, and segments with insufficient tracking quality were excluded. Peak strain values at 17 segments and global strain were acquired. Global longitudinal strain (GLS) was calculated from the average of GLS at 3 apical long-axis views. Global circumferential strain (GCS) and global radial strain (GRS) were calculated from the average of GCS and GRS at 3 short-axis view levels. Twist was calculated from the difference of rotation at apical and basal short-axis views (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

Statistical Analysis
--------------------

Data are expressed as mean ± standard deviation. All data obtained from the BAV group were compared with that obtained from the TAV group using the independent samples test (SPSS 13.0; SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL). Comparisons between the subgroups, along with comparisons between subgroups and the TAV group, were carried out by the bootstrapping method from the R language (R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria).^[@R28],[@R29]^ All the data were graphed in Microsoft Excel (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA). Significance levels were defined at *P* *\<* 0.05.

Intraobserver analysis was conducted 2 months after completion of the initial measurements. For interobserver variability, a second observer analyzed 20% of the images. Intraobserver variability and interobserver variability were assessed using the intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC).

RESULTS
=======

Basic Demographic and Echocardiographic Data
--------------------------------------------

There were no differences in age, sex, heart rate, and EF between the BAV group as a whole and the TAV group (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The LV sizes of the BAV group patients (52.75 ± 8.46 mm) were significantly larger than those of the TAV group (43.65 ± 3.57 mm) (*P* \< 0.05). The aortic annulus, the aortic sinus, and the ascending aorta were significantly dilated in BAV groups when compared with the TAV group (all *P* \< 0.05) (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

When compared with the TAV group, there was no significant decrease in strain and twist in the NF group. However, the AS&AR group included older patients (51 ± 6 years) with higher heart rates (81 ± 11) when compared with the TAV group (age: 36 ± 13 years, hazard ratio: 68 ± 9). The LV sizes and the aortic diameters in the AR group, AS&AR group, and the AS group were larger than those of the TAV group (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

When compared with the NF group, the patients' ages in the AS&AR group were older (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Even the EF in the valvular lesion groups (AS, AS&AR, and AR) was slightly lower than that of the NF group, but they were comparable with the TAV group and within a normal range. The LV sizes and the aorta diameters at different levels in the valvular lesion groups were bigger than that of the NF group (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

Cardiac Mechanics of BAV Versus TAV
-----------------------------------

Compared with healthy TAV controls, GRS, GCS, and GLS had lower absolute values in the BAV group (*P* \< 0.05; Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Twist angle was smaller in BAV group (9.12° ± 3.98°) than that of the TAV group (14.12° ± 5.46°) (*P* \< 0.05; Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}) (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).
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Global Strain Values and Twist Values of BAV Patients and TAV Controls
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![Comparison of strain values and twist values BAV group and TAV group. BAV = bicuspid aortic valve, GCS = global circumferential strain, GLS = global longitudinal strain, GRS = global radial strain, TAV = tricuspid aortic valve. ^∗^*P* \< 0.05.](medi-94-e2085-g004){#F2}

In the subgroups, when compared with the TAV group, the AS, AR, and AS&AR groups all demonstrated significantly decreased GRS and GCS. The AS and AS&AR groups also exhibited significantly lower GLS than the TAV group, but the other lesion groups did not. The AR group had the smallest degree of twist among all the groups and was significantly lower than that of the TAV group; the AS&AR group also demonstrated lower twist when compared with the TAV group (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

![Comparison of strain values and twist values in different BAV valvular lesion groups and (TAV group. BAV = bicuspid aortic valve, GCS = global circumferential strain, GLS = global longitudinal strain, GRS = global radial strain, TAV = tricuspid aortic valve. ^∗^*P* \< 0.05.](medi-94-e2085-g005){#F3}

The strain values and twist in the NF group were similar to those in the TAV group; however, there were significant differences between the NF and other BAV subgroups. When compared with the NF group, the AR group showed significantly lower values in terms of GCS (*P* = 0.017) and twist (*P* = 0.028), and the AS&AR group showed significantly lower values in terms of GCS (*P* = 0.019) and GLS (*P* = 0.043) (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

Interobserver Variability and Intraobserver Reproducibility
-----------------------------------------------------------

Excellent correlations were found between initial measurements and values generated from the same observer 2 months later, with high *R* values for GRS, GCS, GLS, and twist (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}; *P* \< 0.05). ICC between initial values and reanalyzed values demonstrated good reproducibility of strain analysis. Interobserver analyses demonstrated excellent correlations between the 2 observers' measurements. ICC between the 2 measurements also demonstrated good agreement (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Bland-Altman plots revealed minimal variation between measurements for both inter- and intraobserver analyses (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Measurements of GLS and twist showed relatively better reproducibility and smaller variability.
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Inter- and Intraobserver Analyses for Global Strain and Twist Values
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![Inter- and intraobserver analyses for GRS, GCS, GLS, and twist. GCS = global circumferential strain, GLS = global longitudinal strain, GRS = global radial strain.](medi-94-e2085-g007){#F4}

DISCUSSION
==========

BAV is an ongoing pathological process. Its valvular lesions, AS and regurgitation, and the anomalies of the aorta alter LV mechanics. During the natural course of BAV, the progressive rise in the volume and pressure load leads to impaired LV function. STE provides deformation information of the LV, which has been reported to be valuable in identifying preclinical or subtle myocardial dysfunction.^[@R14]--[@R16],[@R26],[@R30]^ STE has been used in TAV to evaluate cardiac mechanics in AS and AR patients, which revealed lower deformation in asymptomatic/symptomatic patients with normal LVEF when compared with healthy controls.^[@R17]--[@R20]^ Few reports are available on BAV cardiac mechanics,^[@R31]--[@R33]^ and none of them reported the subtle mechanical changes based on valvular lesion types.

In this study, the BAV group showed decreased radial, circumferential, and longitudinal strain, as well as twist when compared with the TAV group (*P* \< 0.05). The aortic valve lesion groups contributed to the degeneration of LV mechanics (*P* \< 0.05), whereas the normal valvular function (NF) BAV group showed no significant decrease in strain values and twist when compared with the TAV group. Santarpia et al^[@R31]^ showed that longitudinal, circumferential, and radial strain values were significantly lower in BAV, but found no statistical difference in torsion. The difference in findings between their study and our current study is due to the definition of normal valvular function of the recruited population. In our study, the NF group was defined as having aortic valve peak velocity \<2.5 m/s and no regurgitation detected by Color Doppler in multiple views. Thus, our definitions of mild AS and AR were categorized as normal in the Santarpia study. Our more conservative definition of NF suggests that valvular lesions contribute to the dysfunction of LV as demonstrated by decreased strain values.

Most TAV valvular lesion studies have focused on GLS, which was proposed as the most sensitive and representative value of myocardial deformation.^[@R17]--[@R20]^ Kurt et al^[@R33]^ reported decreased GLS in BAV patients without valvular lesions and free of aortic distension (19.6 ± 1.1 vs 17.7 ± 0.9, *P* \< 0.001). They proposed that BAV is not only a valvular disease, but also a ventricular disease. The current study demonstrated a lowered GLS in the NF group when compared with normal TAV (−20.25 ± 2.85 vs −21.58 ± 1.98); however, this did not reach statistical significance. With a larger sample size and smaller measurement variation, a significant decrease of GLS may have been revealed in our current NF group as well. The ventricular deterioration of BAV should not be overlooked. Circumferential strain and radial strain are both important parameters for cardiac deformation, as they represent different myocardial layers compared with LS, and they are proposed to be a sign of cardiac dysfunction at a later, more advanced state.^[@R14]^ The current study proposes that circumferential strain and radial strain are also important deformation parameters in BAV. Because BAV is a congenital heart disease, the chronic volume and pressure load or the deterioration of myocardium may result in decreased circumferential strain and radial strain. This was reflected in our study; GCS and GRS in the AR, AS, and AS&AR groups were significantly lower compared with the TAV group. In addition, inter- and intraobserver analyses revealed relatively better reproducibility and smaller variability in GLS and twist. This indicates that GLS and twist may be useful parameters of BAV deformation and warrants further exploration in multicenter longitudinal studies.

A previous study by Tzemos et al^[@R32]^ discovered that LV twist was significantly increased in the antepartum period of pregnancy in women with congenital BAV AS, except for those who experienced functional deterioration. The AS group in the current study showed no significant difference in twist when compared with normal TAV, but a relatively higher, although not significant, twist than the NF BAV group. However, the patients' ages and sexes were different in the current study from Tzemos et al\'s. Because BAV is congenital, the progressive deterioration may result in increasing cardiac dysfunction with age. Further longitudinal investigation on cardiac mechanics in BAV is necessary. Previous aortic valvular studies have mainly focused on AS in TAV and BAV^[@R32],[@R34],[@R35]^; however, the current study finds that the AR group has the most significantly lowered twist, therefore monitoring of cardiac function related to AR is very important in BAV patients.

LIMITATIONS
===========

In addition to the possible limitations discussed above, the small number of patients and the single-center, cross-sectional nature of this study is the major limitation. Large multicenter, longitudinal studies with larger sample sizes in each subgroup will be necessary to definitively characterize the LV dysfunction in patients with BAV.

In addition, the absence of coronary artery disease of the recruited subjects in this study was based on patients' medical history rather than on coronary angiography, which might limit the interpretation of the results. Differences in baseline clinical, demographic, and echocardiographic data could have potentially confounded the results in this current study. The severity of AS and AR in the BAV patients was not classified in the current study, which might present different effects on strain values due to the progressive nature of the diseases. 2D-STE has advantages over traditional LVEF and TDI-based techniques; however, its reliance on geometric assumptions limits its accuracy on tracking the myocardial motion. 3D-STE with higher temporal resolution would provide superior evaluation of subtle cardiac mechanic dysfunction.^[@R14],[@R16],[@R30]^ Future 3D-STE studies on BAV deformation are necessary.

PERSPECTIVES
============

Early detection of myocardial dysfunction in patients with BAV may be useful for directing patients' care and clinical decision-making. Earlier detection of subclinical myocardial dysfunction allows for identification of patients at risk of irreversible myocardial damage. Because a delay of surgery until symptoms develop was reported to be associated with postoperative risks of LV dysfunction and death,^[@R20],[@R36]--[@R38]^ early detection of subclinical LV dysfunction may help clinicians choose optimal timing of intervention. Speckle-tracking echocardiography could pick up the early signs of myocardial dysfunction through analyses of strain, which should then prompt increased vigilance, including more frequent follow up in patients. The results of the current study indicate that maintaining normal valvular function is essential to prevent the progress of myocardial deterioration; once the AS or AR develops, the progressive deterioration of cardiac function is inevitable. Earlier pharmacological therapy and surgical procedures to prevent the degeneration of valvular lesions and LV remodeling are important. 2D-STE may be a future recommendation for BAV patient follow-up because it could allow for earlier detection of myocardial dysfunction. 2D-STE would ensure that more BAV patients receive the recommended surgical interventions before the occurrence of irreversible myocardial damage.

CONCLUSIONS
===========

2D-STE was able to detect different cardiac mechanics associated with aortic lesion types in BAV patients with normal ejection fraction, and stands to provide valuable information for clinical decision-making.

Abbreviations: 2D-STE = two-dimensional speckle tracking echocardiography, AR = aortic regurgitation, AS = aortic stenosis, ASE = American Society of Echocardiography, BAV = bicuspid aortic valve, EF = ejection fraction, GCS = global circumferential strain, GLS = global longitudinal strain, GRS = global radial strain, ICC = intraclass correlation coefficient, LV = left ventricular, LVEF = left ventricular ejection fraction, NF = normal function, PDA = patent ductus arteriosus, TAV = tricuspid aortic valve, TDI = Tissue Doppler imaging.
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